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Note from the editor…
December has arrived very quickly. Another year of the Studland Parish
News completed. A huge thanks to everyone who provides submissions,
articles, events, stories, poems, adverts, pictures etc. This publication would
not happen without you.
And thank you to everyone who reads it and takes the time to give feedback
and comments, they are always welcome.
As I end my fifth year as editor, I am wondering what to offer you all for
2023, please do provide your thoughts and ideas for consideration.
For those submitting for the January edition, as always, we have an earlier
deadline (see below). Anyone who is able to submit by Dec 7th please do so.
I’ll be compiling the January edition from the Artic Circle of all places and WiFi may not be the best, so the more I can do beforehand the better.
I wish everybody a happy and joyous Christmas period and look forward to
what Studland has to bring next year.
Merry Christmas
Sharon Westman, Editor

Little Box of…
Comfort (words to sooth and reassure)
You’re Surrounded
God promises…’I will go before you. I will be on your right hand and on your
left, and my angels around about you, to bear you up.’
For further reflection:
Numbers 11:23 & Matthew4:6

JANUARY edition submission
deadline is:

Studland Parish News
2023

DECEMBER 12th
10am

Please share your thoughts
and ideas for next year’s
publications.

sharonywestman@gmail.com
/ 01929 450358
Late contributions cannot be
guaranteed.
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What do you like?
What might you like to see?
Do you feel anything is
missing?
Please do let me know.
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Barbara Matthews
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Mr Eric Stobart
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Mr Andrew Goodwin
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caroljwadley@icloud.com
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St Nicholas Rota of Readers and Sides persons December 2022
Date
Sunday 4th
10.00am
Advent 2
Sunday 11th
10.00am
Advent 3
Tues 13th
6.30pm
Carol
Service
Sunday 18th
10.00am
Advent 4
3.00pm
Saturday
24th
11.30pm
Christmas
Eve
Sunday 25th
10.00am
Christmas
Day

Service &
President
Holy
Communion
Rev Tony
Higgins
Rev Tony
Higgins

Sides
Persons
Ginny
Stobart

Sally
Hogsflesh

Readers

Readings

David
Hogsflesh

Isaiah 11
v1-10

Eric Stobart

Matt.3.1-12

Susie Marsh

Rev Ian Bird &
Rev Tony
Higgins

TBA

TBA

Isaiah 35
v1-10
Matt. 11.
v2-11
TBA

Holy
Communion

Eric Stobart

Diana
Edmonds

Isaiah 7
V10-16

Jane
Hawksworth
TBA

Matt 1
v18-end
TBA

Eric Stobart

Isaiah52
v7-10

Keith Tillyard

Rev Tony
Edmonds
Christingle
Service
Midnight
Communion
Rev Tony
Higgins
Christmas
Family
Communion
Rev Tony
Edmonds

TBA
Ginny
Stobart

John 1.1-14
Susie
Marsh

Clergy
Lesley Cocks
Barbara
Matthews

Isaiah 9.2-7
Luke 2
V1-14

Please swap if you cannot do any of these dates.
Please contact Eric Stobart on 01929-450222 or 020-89473002
or email: eric@thestobarts.co.uk if there are any problems.
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The Team Rector Writes…
The Christmas Gift
Judith and I are settling well into life here in Swanage and Studland and we
thank you again for your very warm welcome. We are enjoying walks in this
wonderful part of the world, have become regulars at the weekly market and are
looking forward to our first Christmas and New Year here.
At the heart of Christmas is a truly wonderful gift, the incarnation, Jesus Christ
coming to us as a baby, God’s gift to the whole world. We rejoice that we have a
God who is not distant, but who came to us in all the vulnerability of a baby. In
the manger may we see the child who grows up to be the saviour of the world.
He grew up and lived our life, with all its challenges and joys, and who not only
showed us how to live, but saved us that we might have life and have it to the
full. God’s motivation for this gift of Jesus is his immeasurably great love for us. I
do hope this Christmas that you will have an opportunity to spend some time
reflecting on our great and loving God’s plan of salvation and the hope we have
in and through Jesus.
But amidst all the celebration and activity at this time of year, we are all aware
that we are facing a very difficult year ahead. It appears that our country is in
recession and our government has a number of very difficult issues to address.
We need to pray that those in power make wise decisions that meet the needs
of the vulnerable and those less well off. The situation affects each of us in
different ways locally. As God has been so generous to us in sending us Jesus
Christ, may we be as generous as we can in supporting those who are in need at
this time.
At this time of year, we have range of additional services and details of these are
on our website www.swanageteam.com and on handy leaflets which can be
found in all of our churches. I invite you most warmly to join us at any of our
Christmas services and please share our Christmas service details with any of
your family and friends who might want to celebrate with us too.
May I wish you and those you love a very Happy Christmas and a peaceful New
Year!
Every Blessing Ian
“The Word became flesh and dwell among us. We have seen his glory, the glory
of the One and Only, who came from the Father, full of grace and truth.”
(John 1: 14).
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St Nicholas Parish News December
November began with the Baptism of Fraser Churchill
on 5th November and Clara Cowie on the 6th November.
It was a joy to greet both families to St Nicholas. Fraser
is great grandson of Alec and Margaret Churchill whose
lives were not only significantly involved with St
Nicholas church but the whole community of Studland.
This involvement has continued through the years and
Fraser’s baptism is another chapter in the history of the
Churchill family. Clara Cowie is the second child of
Hannah and Alex Cowie who married at St Nicholas in
2015. They have continued their association with St
Nicholas just as many other couples, who have married
here in Studland. This year 10 children will have been
baptised, all with strong association with the church
and village. It illustrates how the life of the church has
moved beyond the Parish boundaries. This wonderful
start to the month reminds us of new beginnings and
our obligations for the future to those who follow us.
Other events also remind us of the communal lives we lead. The end of October
we celebrated All Saints Day remembering the encouragement given to us by
past lives. It also gave an opportunity to welcome Rev Ian Bird and Judith his
wife as they begin their ministry among us as Rector of the Team Ministry. I
believe their welcome among us was warm and interested. We look forward to
working together. To quote Rev Ian, “being Salt and Light to those we all serve”.
Remembrance Day followed the celebrations of Baptism the weekend before
and was an apt reminder of our obligations to future generations. Remembrance
was marked by the simple beauty of poppies and flowers in the church and a
Service of Remembrance for those who sacrificed so much for us. We are again
very grateful to Audrey and Rosemary for undertaking the decoration each year
for us to such a high standard. We would also like to invite all village associations
to present a wreath next year.
A sincere thank you to all the ladies who so faithfully ensure that St Nicholas has
such lovely flowers throughout the year and to all those who will help with the
Christmas decorations.
November sees the preparations for Christmas and the Choir have welcomed
new members during the year. They have started practicing for the Carol Service
on Tuesday 13th December at 6.30pm. Mince pies and Mulled wine will be served
in the Church Hall after the service thanks to Studland WI.
Invitations to the families of all the children baptised this year have been sent
out and adults and children are welcome to our Christingle on Sunday 18th
December at 3pm.
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Out Midnight communion will be at 11.30pm on 24 th December and our
Christmas family service will be at 10.00am on 25 th December led by Rev Tony
Edmonds. As New Year’s Day follows on the next Sunday there will be a service
of Morning Prayer at 10.00am.
The past year has not been without its challenges but a return to normal has
been largely achieved. We have said goodbye to some old friends and welcomed
new friends throughout the year. We have made headway with some plans and
postponed others. The big challenge next year will be the rebuilding of the organ
which will be costly and disruptive, but we have sound plans in place to alleviate
the disruption and are confident of the financial costs being met through
generosity. Other plans are also afoot that may enhance the wider use of the
church and grounds. St Nicholas is very much alive and well and looking to the
New Year with great confidence.
May we wish you all a happy and blessed Christmas and a New Year full of
opportunity.
From the Register:
Baptisms:
5th November Fraser Mark Churchill
6th November Clara Isobel Cowie
Rev Tony Higgins (Resident Priest)
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Christmas Notices: Things to look out for in December
Sunday 4th December
Village Christmas Lunch 12:30
Tickets from Studland Post Office and Stores
Monday 5th December
Lighting the Village Christmas Tree 6:00pm
Carols, Mince Pies, Mulled wine and children’s
refreshments
Friday 9th December
Christmas Decorating for the Church will take place
between 09:30 and 12:30
Thursday 15th December
Community Christmas Coffee Morning will be on
Thursday in St Nicholas Church Hall 10:00 – 11:30, all
welcome
Tuesday 13th December
St Nicholas Carol Service 6:30pm
Followed by Mulled wine and mince pies
STUDLAND WI – Wednesday 9th November 2022
The President welcomed all members and new member Fiona
Tucker. Apologies were given for those unable to attend.
Matters Arising:
An account of the Dorset Federation AGM was given. This year’s
speakers were Tish Collins from ACWW (Associated Country Women of the
World) who spoke about the work the organization does across the world. The
second speaker was Pip Stewart who is an adventurer and explorer. She gave a
very interesting talk on her latest adventure – paddling the Essequibo River from
source to sea. An amazing adventure she took with two friends. The WI have
purchased her book “Life Lessons from the Amazon” and any of our members
are welcome to lend. Certainly, a great read.
Information was given on next year’s NFWI AGM which will be held in Cardiff on
May 25th, 2023.
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The 4 Resolutions shortlisted for 2023 are:
• Save our Water – every drop matters.
• Woman to Woman – turning over a new leaf in the lives of woman tea
pickers.
• Online Gambling Harm; time for action.
• Clean Rivers for People and Wildlife.
Information will be available at our next couple of meetings, and we will take our
vote in February.
Studland WI- Trips and Events:
Reminders were given for our Christmas Lunch at Isle of Purbeck Golf Club on
Monday 5th December 12.30 for 1pm. We have now confirmed numbers and
menu choices for those going. Don’t forget your Secret Santa.
For those going, the panto is now being booked and tickets will be distributed.
AOB:
The Wonderful Studland Ladies are holding a Tabletop Sale on Saturday 26 th
November – 10am till 2pm. They are raising funds for Dementia Friendly in
Swanage and Purbeck. Debbie asked for donations towards the bottle tombola.
The WI are having a table at this event and are asking ladies to donate cakes and
bakes, jams and chutneys and any Christmas craft items.
Netball update:
We have a tournament on the 27th November at Sturminster Newton. Good Luck
to the Team.
Speaker - Martin Ballam from Xtreme Falconry:
Martin gave us a fascinating insight into birds of prey. He has been working with
birds since he was 13 & now owning and running a bird of prey & rehabilitation
centre, near Dorchester. (Closed now for winter but open again by Easter). He
had brought with him 4 birds: Rosie the Barn Owl, an Indian Eagle Owl, a Kestrel,
and Winnie the American Bald Eagle.
He told us the history of each bird, as well as others he has at the centre, such as
a Golden Eagle and Vultures. Martin explained how different features of the
birds help them to hunt. The birds bond with specific people & will only come to
them for food, so the centre birds do not hunt when free flying, unless reared for
release in the wild. Martin talked about the challenges the birds face in the wild,
such as due to loss of habitat, nest sites and traffic.
Martin was very interesting & knowledgeable & we hope we might be able to
arrange a trip to the centre next year.
The competition this month was “A Photo of a Bird” and the winner was Lynn
Elliott.
Raffle Winners: 1st Barbara Matthews, 2nd Agi Szabo, 3rd Joanna Milner-Percy.
Our next meeting is on Wednesday 14th December at 7.30pm in the Village Hall.
We will be holding a Christmas table decoration workshop, members reminded
to bring along any small leaf foliage, baubles, or flowers you’d like to use. All
other material will be supplied along with seasonal refreshments.
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The competition is “A Christmas Bauble”
We look forward to seeing all our members and welcome any ladies who would
like to come along and see what WI all is about.
On behalf of all the committee I would like to wish all our members and their
families a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year. We look forward to 2023 and
all our WI meetings and events.
Lynn Elliott – President

Studland History Group – The Christmas Lunch
is being held on 14th December for those who have
pre-booked.
2023 starts with a talk on Wednesday 18 th January at
2.30pm in the Village Hall, by Carlton Hobbs, another
in his Vestry series. “Vestry, What Vestry? From the curtain in the corner to the
glorified woodshed”. All welcome. Visitors £3.50, which includes tea/coffee and
biscuits.
Annual membership £17, due in April.
On 15th February we have “A Tale of Two Piers”, with Nick Reed.
We wish everyone a Happy Christmas and a Peaceful New Year.
Joyce Meates. Secretary - 01929 439245

Isle of Purbeck Golf Club - As the rainy season gets going,
the golf happens mostly on the dry days. But we will be open
every day for hot breakfasts, hot beverages and hot lunches!
December brings with it all the sparkle of the season so we hope
you’ll come by to see us and enjoy all the festive decorations.
December is filling up. We are offering Christmas Lunches from
the 1st - 31st (closed on Christmas and Boxing Day). You can book Christmas
Dinners on December 2 nd, 9th and 16th. Many are looking forward to the
Christmas Eve Brunch on 24th December from 9-12. The menu is on the website
and booking is advised.
And don’t forget about our NEW YEAR’S EVE PARTY. Tickets are selling fast so
don’t wait to book.
And don’t miss out on our Winter Warmers which go through the end of March.
Fees are £30 Mon -Thurs, £35 Fri - Sun and include a bacon bap and coffee. For
the winter warmer to include the food you must book 24 hours in advance. You
can book online or in the Pro Shop.
See our website for more details. If you have any questions or wish to book, feel
free to call or email us.
01929 450361 • www.purbeckgolf.co.uk • iop@purbeckgolf.co.ukp
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BRIDGE CLUB

Meets every Monday from 6-8PM in Old Harry’s Bar.
Experienced players and beginner’s welcome.
Virginia Lynch 01929 450177

Studland Indoor Carpet Bowls
Our annual Christmas Bowls Party I son December 16 th, 7pm with a bring and
share supper. All members welcome.

National Trust - Middle Beach Project Update
As many people in the Studland community will know, all work on
the Middle Beach Project was paused in March 2020 as a result of
the coronavirus outbreak. Following years of consultation with the
local community we are pleased that the project has now
restarted. For the latest updates on how we are addressing coastal change at
Middle Beach, please visit the website at: www.nationaltrust.org.uk/studlandbay . You can also pop into the Old Coastguard Hut in the Middle Beach car park,
or to the Middle Beach Café, to collect a project update leaflet or leave your
feedback on our coastal adaption plans. For more information, please contact
Sarah Coggins, Coastal Change Engagement Officer, at:
sarah.coggins@nationaltrust.org.uk

Belvedere Singers: Ready to ‘Ring Christmas Bells’
The Swanage-based choir ‘Belvedere Singers’ is looking forward to performing a
wonderful mix of music to ring in the festive period. They welcome all to what
promises to be a most enjoyable evening, Saturday 10th December, at 7.30pm.
There will be many popular carols, some with organ accompaniment and
audience participation. Concert-goers can also look forward to some well-known
Christmas songs, plus a Ukrainian carol which the choir will attempt to sing in its
original language! Fortunately, one of the choir speaks Ukrainian.
A retiring collection will benefit Purbeck Connect Ukraine, a local charity set up
through Swanage Action for Refugees, which aims to provide help and support
for Ukrainian people who have come to Purbeck to flee the war in Ukraine.
‘Ring Christmas Bells’ will be at St. Mary’s Church, Swanage. Tickets are just £7
(under 18’s free) and are available from choir members or on the door.
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No ferry? No problem! Come and warm up at The Old Harry Bar, Studland’s
favourite watering hole. Whether you are a local, walker or holidaymaker - join
us for a friendly welcome, a warming pint or delicious stone-baked pizza. We
stock a wide range of beers, ciders, wine and spirits and have a pool table.
We’re family and dog friendly too. Our twinkly lit, heated outdoor seating area
provides a great space to for those who prefer to remain outside.
OPENING HOURS
MONDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY 5pm - 11pm
SUNDAYS 3pm – 8pm
FRIDAY NIGHT MEAT RAFFLE at 9pm
SATURDAY NIGHT MEMBERS DRAW at 9pm
(be there with your membership card for a chance to win!)
EVENTS and LIVE MUSIC
LIVE ON BIG SCREEN – All England World Cup Football Matches
Saturday 26th November - It’s QUIZ NIGHT!
Saturday 3rd December – Matt Black
Sunday 11th December – Ab’s Open Mic from 3.30pm
Saturday 17th December – Children’s Christmas Party 2-4pm
Mark’s Big Fat Quiz of the Year – 29th December 8pm
NYE live music from the fabulous Swamp Stomp and The Rigmarollas.
Optional fancy dress - “Cowboys & Calamity Janes”
(Prize for winners)
Tickets £10 not members, £5 members
Check out details of other music
and other events on our ‘A’ boards, Facebook, weekly newsletter
PIZZA
Delicious stone baked pizza’s available for takeaway or eat in
*** 2 PIZZAS FOR £15 ***
12" Margherita £8 or 2 for £15 (Extra toppings 50p each)
Toppings: Ham, Chorizo, Onion, Mushroom, Pineapple, Jalapenos, sweetcorn,
Order on 01929 450561
Membership is still only a bargain £20…
What are you waiting for?
The Old Harry Bar Committee
www.oldharrybar.co.uk
TripAdvisor - rated "excellent"
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Update from Studland Parish Council
December 2022
Studland Parish Council (SPC) met on 21 st November. All
councillors were present, with the exception of Matt
Etherington, who sent apologies. Tracey Churcher represented the National
Trust, and Cllr Cherry Brooks represented Dorset Council.
The meeting started with a presentation by Kevin Humphreys, a Transport
Planner from Dorset Highways, who outlined the plans for a new 3-meter-wide
cycleway from Norden Park and Ride to Greenlands Farm, to connect with the
track there. This project will be completed next year at a cost of £367,000; over
half the funding coming from Wytch Farm. This cycleway will provide a new and
interesting route and help remove some of the cycling traffic from the B3351.
During the Public Participation section, Julie Dyball asked why there was no
wreath from the Parish Council at the Remembrance Sunday ceremony;
commented on the speed limits in Studland; and also praised the Wonderful
Studland Ladies for winning the “Team of the Year” award: more below!
The Minutes of our meeting of 17th October were confirmed.
Tracey Churcher gave a report on behalf of the National Trust:
* Middle Beach café is closing after Christmas. Work on a new “food and
Beveridge” provision service will start in the car park during the week
commencing November 28th. An application has been submitted for tree works.
* Safelanes, an unexploded ordinance search company, have completed their
search of the area where the fire was – on the heath by Ferry Road. Over 160
items had been found.
*The National Trust are concerned that the prolonged closure of the ferry will
have a negative effect on visitor numbers, and on the ability of their staff to get
to work. They are investigating the possibility of a water taxi for foot passengers.
Cllr Cherry Brooks gave an update on behalf of Dorset Council:
* Since the creation of Dorset Council as a Unitary Authority 4 years ago, £77m
has been saved through reduced duplication and increased efficiency. Much of
this money has been redirected to Social Care, in particular to Adult Social Care.
* Cllr Brooks outlined various other initiatives – including helping vulnerable
women, rough sleepers, the consultation on libraries, the schedule for road
gritting, and help for Ukrainian refugees.
Three planning applications had been received – from Glebe House, and for the
Customs House and Agents House on Brownsea Island. No objections to these.
On Highways, the pond had overflowed due to recent heavy rains. Dorset
Highways staff were called out, and used rods to help clear blockages in the
pipes under Beach Road; however, the pipes may need jet washing to
thoroughly clear them if there is further heavy rain.
There were no reported cases of crime, which is good news!
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The Chairman announced that the Wonderful Studland Ladies (WSL) had won
the Dorset “Team of the Year” Award – organised by the Volunteer Centre
Dorset. Lynn Elliott, Agnes Szabo, Anne-Marie Battle and Julie Dyball
represented WSL at the presentation. SPC had nominated WSL for this. SPC
congratulated WSL on the award and thanked all members for the outstanding
work they do for the community and for other voluntary organisations. The
award certificate is being framed and will be displayed in the Old Harry Bar.
It was also announced that Steve Smith was a finalist in the “Farmer of the Year”
competition organised by the “South West Farmer” magazine. Steve and Julie
have attended the award ceremony in Exeter. This was a great achievement –
and great recognition for Steve for his excellent farming work.
Reports were provided by the Council Officers:
* Chrissie Neville, Environment and Tree Officer, announced that there will be a
Commemorative Tree Planting in the Tranquillity Garden at 11:15 on Sunday
November 27th: this is in loving memory of HM Queen Elizabeth II.
* David Battle, Marine and Coastal Officer, provided an update on a range of
activities relating to water safety, on the Eco moorings, and the Marine
Conservation Zone. There is a lot happening on these issues e.g. licence
application has been made for 89 of the 100 proposed Eco moorings.
* Peter Bowyer, Planning Officer, asked we contact neighbouring Parish Councils
to ask if they are planning to introduce Neighbourhood Plans. In Swanage plans
are being considered to redesign the area around the Mowlem Institute to help
prevent storm damage. Peter also provided details on Dorset Council plans to
extend the Local Plans process: this follows the objections submitted to the
original proposals. Peter circulated papers for the Dorset Area of Outstanding
Natural Beauty board meeting, and asked for questions or comments.
* Steve Smith, Studland Care and Playing Fields Officer, said that James, our
Lengthsman, had been doing outstanding work in clearing leaves from the roads,
clearing drains, cutting back vegetation, fixing lights. A new outdoor table tennis
table has been installed in the Playing Field. A new Christmas Tree for the village
is on order: lighting on Monday December 5th at 18:00 outside the Social Club.
* Tim Yeandle, Footpaths and Rights of Way Officer, has been progressing
signage for two footpaths; and organised Kevin Humphries to speak at the SPC.
Traffic speeding through the village has been an issue for some time. Lyn Hool is
leading an initiative to train up volunteers as part of the Community Speed
Watch (CSW) programme, 9 sofar! Training will be provided to use speed guns to
record the speed of traffic, and their number plates. Information on any cars
that are tracked as speeding is sent to the police, who then issue a letter to the
driver saying they were tracked speeding in that location; if they are caught
speeding for a third time, then the police may prosecute. The CSW programme is
an essential part of having 20mph speed limits imposed: Dorset Council will not
provide a 20mph speed limit without the data provided. Langton Matravers have
been doing this for the last year, and Lyn is in touch with the teams there to
learn from their experiences. This programme is also complementary to having a
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pedestrian crossing in Studland: this has been approved by Dorset Council, and
we are waiting for confirmation of a date for its installation.
SPC reviewed a draft policy for displaying A-Boards in Studland. It was agreed
that councillors would discuss these guidelines with the main businesses in
Studland before formally issuing these.
The Clerk presented some initial analyses for our 2023-24 budgeting. These will
be reviewed at a Finance and General Purposes meeting on December 5 th. That
meeting has been asked to come forward with a draft budget for next year, and
a recommendation on the precept level.
SPC received a request from Artsreach for a grant. We agreed a grant of £200.
Dorset Highways have consulted on the closure of the road up Currendon Hill
between 9th and 31st January, 2023. This is for essential SSE works. We decided
not to object to this as the works are essential, and January is the best time.
SPC had a lengthy discussion about the closure of the B3351, and - in particularDorset Council’s failure to take into account the objections of not just SPC, but
also Corfe Castle PC, The Pig, the National Trust, and others. Cllr Cherry Brooks
said that she had asked for a review of how the decision was taken to have the
B3351 closed at the same time as the ferry, and on what basis was the decision
made. We decided to hold back on any further objections from our side until
that review has been conducted.
SPC decided to allocate up to £500 to enable the community to celebrate the
history of Middle Beach café, and to commiserate in its loss.
In terms of items for future agendas, the following were agreed: a review of
budgets in December, an update on the Resilience Plan, and a report on the
B3351 review in January.
The next SPC meetings are:
5th December: Finance and General Purposes
19th December: next SPC
Nick Boulter, Chairman

Fed up with speeding and dangerous traffic?
Then do something!
Join the Studland Community Speed Watch scheme!
We need volunteers to help us set up and run a Community Speed Watch
scheme in Studland. We want to apply for a 20mph speed limit through Studland
but we need to provide evidence of speeding vehicles. All it requires is a couple
of hours of training by Dorset Police, which will be done in the Village Hall, early
in the New Year. Each monitoring session will only last one hour. Equipment and
hi vis jackets will be supplied by the Parish Council.
If you would like to help / join then please contact Lyn Hool: 07720 981404; or
lynsollis@hotmail.com
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Reflected Faith:
To the Glory of God
Everything about the church building is intended to tell us something about God.
But it doesn’t end there. We put into the building things that are important to us
and again reflect not just our specific denomination but our ways of worship.
Imagine visiting someone in their home whom you are just getting to know and
have a look around at the decorations, photos, wall hangings, books, music etc.
What are their hobbies? How do they enjoy spending their time? Who is
important to them? Well, our church interiors are like that.
In most church buildings each week there will be a display of flowers. Venues
vary from being large and elaborate to simple and homely and so do such
arrangements. Of course, much depends upon finance and the availability of
flowers as well as the interest and skills of the arranger.
Flower arrangements ‘should’ be in keeping with the church season or the
occasion that is being celebrated. During Advent (Latin meaning ‘coming’) while
we anticipate the birth of Christ at the Feast of Christmas most places of worship
show restraint in their arrangements and often decline to use any coloured
flowers using only evergreen leaves.
Then nearer to Christmas itself everything changes and either flowers are added
to the original evergreens or they start completely new. Colours change to red
for love and Christ’s death and passion, white and gold for importance, royalty
and celebration: with green alongside for the hope of new birth and spring.
This month:
Have a look at the flowers used in the
churches near you. What do they ‘say’?
Perhaps there will be poinsettias, lilies
or even irises.
Each has a different story to tell of the
glory of God.

The Rev Dr Jo White
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God in the Sciences:
The Incarnation: fearfully and wonderfully made
My frame was not hidden from you when I was made in the secret place, when I
was woven together in the depths of the earth. Your eyes saw my unformed
body; all the days ordained for me were written in your book before one of them
came to be. Psalm 139:15-16
You began life as a single cell. For a few hours you
were a miniscule but highly complex blob of jelly,
until it began to divide: two cells, four, eight,
sixteen, a ball, a hollow ball, and then something
more recognisably like a living organism. You were
still tiny, but developing a nervous system, a head,
a body, arms and legs.
Until recently I hadn’t thought much about Jesus being an embryo. Somehow, I
find that thought even more shocking than His birth. How could God, who made
the universe, have become something so completely and utterly vulnerable?
Maybe in the past, when the development of a child happened in ‘secret’, it was
possible just to let that part of the Christmas story go untold.
Today, when we see images of a developing child, or even embryos outside the
womb, it is harder to ignore the process of Jesus developing into a baby. The
incarnation meant that God’s Son went through all the stages in the diagram in
my developmental biology textbook: ‘zygote’, ‘morula’, ‘blastocyst’,
implantation, and so on.
Jesus was there in the beginning, and all life owes its existence to Him. But
instead of remaining aloof, He chose to become one of us. The Son of God
shared the same kind of DNA as every other organism on the planet. He knows
what it feels like to have a body, to feel hungry and thirsty, pain and pleasure,
dark and light.
In Psalm 139, the writer is meditating on God’s intimate knowledge of him,
which began when he was an embryo. There is nothing God doesn’t know about
him, and even darkness cannot obscure him from God’s sight. The incarnation
means that God’s intimacy with us now extends even further. He became one of
us, lived alongside us, and shared our very fragile material nature.
The transcendent God is also immanent, longing for us to relate to Him as
Father. He became as fragile as we are so He could rescue us from the messes
we so often find ourselves in. With His help, we can remember what it means to
be fearfully and wonderfully made.
Dr Ruth M Bancewicz
Reproduced by permission from Merry Christmas Everyone: A festive feast of stories, poems and
reflection, Edited by Wendy H. Jones, Amy Robinson & Jane Clamp (Association of Christian
Writers, 2018)
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Arts Council England continues support of Artsreach to keep culture alive in
Dorset’s rural communities
In Nov Arts Council England announced that Dorset based charity Artsreach will
remain as a National Portfolio Organisation, successfully securing three years of
funding to support rural touring in partnership with Dorset’s rural communities.
Phil Gibby, Area Director, South West, Arts Council England said: “We’re pleased
to be welcoming Artsreach back into the Arts Council’s 2023-26 National
Portfolio programme. Their fantastic calendar of cultural activity reaches people
across Dorset. Their programme of performances and creative workshops
connects rural communities, organisations and artists to make a real difference
to people’s lives. This renewed funding helps us to achieve the vision we set out
in our strategy Let’s Create – so that there are more opportunities to take part in
creativity, and be inspired no matter where we live.”
Since 1990 Artsreach has provided people living in rural Dorset with access to
professional live performances and creative arts projects in rural venues and
communities, at affordable and accessible prices. Its programme is delivered in
partnership with a large network of community volunteers and together the
scheme coordinates around 150 high quality professional events every year,
usually in village halls and often in rurally isolated communities.
Artsreach Director Kerry Bartlett said “This continued support from Arts Council
England is invaluable in enabling us to continue to deliver our programme of
cultural activity, enriching and positively impacting the lives of people living in
rural Dorset by connecting and empowering communities. Our volunteer
promoters work tirelessly to make Artsreach events happen in their
communities, and this funding recognises both the work they do, and the quality
of the artistic work presented on the Artsreach programme now, and over the
last thirty-two years.”
Chair of Trustees, Patricia Pryor said “We’re delighted that Artsreach continues
to be included in the ACE national portfolio.
This is recognition of the important role
Artsreach plays in our rural communities
and testament to the hard work of our
network of promoters. Congratulations!”
The confirmation of this grant funding,
combined with the support Artsreach
receives from Dorset Council, will ensure
that the scheme is able to continue to bring
professional live performances and creative
arts projects to rural venues right across
Dorset, in turn helping to nurture strong,
healthy communities.
To find out more about Artsreach and the current programme, visit
www.artsreach.co.uk
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ARTSREACH AT THE VILLAGE HALL,
4pm Sunday 18th December - the perfect start
to the Christmas week!
PMac Productions presents “The Scrooge
Diaries”. So, you think you know the
Christmas Carol story? Bah! ‘Marley was dead:
to begin with. There is no doubt whatever
about that.’
“Oh no he wasn’t! Bah! Dead? Humbug, Mr Dickens! Dead? As sure as the
clothes moths in my wardrobe have be-shredded my best nightcap, Marley was
not dead but rather sitting on some sun-soaked, off-shore beach squandering all
the hard-earned money that he had so fraudulently embezzled from my firm
over the years! Dead? Bah! You know nothing Mr Dickens! YOU are a fraud sir –
an embezzler of the truth! A fake news-smith! A charlatan… Charlatan Dickens!
Bah!”
In this revelatory exclusive, Ebeneezer Scrooge opens his Diary to expose the
awful truth about Tiny Tim, the Fezziwigs, Jacob Marley and that disgustingly
jolly, gluttonous, consumer-driven Ghost of Christmas Present as he reveals the
truth behind A Christmas Carol and the vengeful, slanderous, upstart author.
Suitable for all ages, but aimed at those aged 10+. We have specially made this
show a matinee to allow as many families to come as possible.
As usual, there will be refreshments available beforehand and during the interval
(including mince pies!) and of course the Old Harry Bar will be open for drinks
and pizzas beforehand, during the interval and after the show.
Tickets: (Adults - £10, under 18s - £5, family - £25) available online from
www.artsreach.co.uk and Studland Stores. Artsreach are no longer allowing
payment on the night for tickets reserved by phone so please don't phone the
shop for tickets; if you can’t get to the shop to buy them in person please buy
them online, or speak to me and I'll arrange to collect the payment from you.
Stephen Yeoman, 01929 450587
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Something for the children…
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Local Advertisements
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The Property Professionals
for the Isle of Purbeck

41 Station Road, Swanage
Tel: (01929) 422284
www.corbens.co.uk

JT Tree & Hedge Work
•
•
•
•
•

Tree felling
Pruning/reductions
Crown lifting & thinning
Dead wooding
Hedge
cutting
&
maintenance

Fully qualified & insured
Contact James Tillyard
T: 01929 450 012
M: 07950 763 694
E-mail:
jt@treeandhedgework.com
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J B, C & R HARWOOD

Trading as C. Gardner & Son

SOLID FUEL & LOG
MERCHANT
The Coal Depot – Station Road
Corfe Castle, BH20 5EJ
Tel No: 01929 450246
or
01202 747892
www.cgardnerandson.co.uk

W F SNOOK AND SON LTD
Installers of
PVC-U AND ALUMINIUM
WINDOWS – DOORS – PATIO DOORS
BIFOLDING DOORS
CONSERVATORIES – GARAGE DOORS
GUTTERING
‘KESTREL’ PVC – U FASCIA – SOFFIT
MOULDINGS etc
Tel/fax 01929 481581
enquiries@wfsnookandsonltd.co.uk
10 YEAR INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE

FENSA 13202
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BOURNEMOUTH – SWANAGE
MOTOR ROAD
AND FERRY COMPANY

THE
FLOATING
BRIDGE
TEL: 01929 450203
26
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Sudoku Answers:
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Studland Picture Gallery…

Please share your photos - email sharonywestman@gmail.com
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